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Fiona Alpar
Rebecca Ashdot
Osaze Eugene

Jacob Flynn
Alicia Ford
Crew Hunter

Cody Johnsen
Emilia Kur
Arielle McRae

Jessica Reichard
Jenna Seese
Joseph Spinelli

Anneka-Lynn Syvarth
Rebecca Thornton
Eric Troutman
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More PennDOT
Driver License
and Photo License Centers
Opening
As more coun-

VITALE

ties move into the
yellow and green
phases of reopening, a greater number of PennDOT
Driver License

Son

PLUMBING • HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING/HVAC
PA Lic. Num. 133427

15 Years experience serving Monroe, Pike
and surrounding counties
24 Hour Emergency Service • Fully Insured

570-991-0991

COUPON
Special $10 OFF any service call or $100.00
OFF any new A/C system

www.vitaleandson.com
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and Photo License
Centers are opening and providing
services to customers, including
driver’s skills tests,
photo license services, Commercial
Driver License
(CDL) services,
permit testing and
more.
PennDOT’s website includes a list
of license and photo license centers
that are open now.
Vehicle and driver
services are also
available online at
www.dmv.pa.gov.

20%
OFF

ALL
Cheesecakes
and Pastries
Not available
ailablee on or aroundd holidays
holid
lid
iday
ayss

The real estate world is OPEN, with a miriad of precautions!
If you are comfortable, and want to begin looking at homes
or listing your property, I am ready! CALL ME FOR A FULL
LIST OF PRECAUTIONS WE ARE TAKING!

!
.

RE/MAX of the Poconos
1111 N. 5th Street Stroudsburg

570-421-2345

Diane Edwards,

570.269.9031
570.421.2345
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The
Possessed
Counter

For whatever
reason, I was musing about
something that happened a while
ago.
It was an obsession I had
with, of all things, our kitchen
counter.
I'll explain!
When you entered our house
you came up a set of stairs and
into the kitchen. Right near the
doorway is the kitchen counter.
It’s a rather large counter, and
the part near the door is ideal
for placing items you have in
hand, which has been a habit
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Looking Back

in this family for quite a while.
It is never totally clear. There
is always something there,
newspaper, magazine, salt and
pepper shakers, or a cup or two.
You would think it’s an ideal
catchall, but, and this took many
years for me to come to this
conclusion, I believe it’s an evil
spot that is possessed.
If you place an item on the
counter you might as well kiss it
goodbye, because it will always
end up somewhere else or it will
just disappear forever.
I know you’re probably
thinking to yourself that I am
overly paranoid, but, hear me
out.
In the beginning I would put
stuff on the counter, go to
retrieve it later, and it would be
gone. I’ve lost keys, pens, coins,
books, papers, etc.
“Gone where?“ you ask.
“I don’t know.”
It all started inconspicuously.
First, several items of mail went
missing.
The conversation went like
this…”Honey, did you see the
mail I put on the counter when I
came in?” I inquired.
“Nope,” was her reply.“
”Hmmm, I swear I put it right
there,” I pondered.
“I didn’t touch anything, you
probably misplaced it,” she
ventured.
Then, I started losing important
things.
“Honey, where did you put the
tax return I put on the counter

by Phil Dente

yesterday?” I questioned.
“Tax return? Never saw it!”
she answered. “Well it’s
missing, and I know I put it
here.” I said.
“You probably put it
somewhere else,” she replied,
“and just don’t remember
where.”
“I KNOW I PUT IT RIGHT
HERE,” I said, a little louder
than I probably should have.
“ I…DIDN’T… TOUCH…
IT!” she answered, letting me
know that I was right, I was a
little too loud.
The tax return had to be found
and after searching everywhere
for the next few days, I had
a thought. I’ll check the
dumpster.
After wading knee deep in
garbage for an hour and a half,
I did find it. How it ended up
in the garbage, I have no idea.
This is all part of the ongoing
mystery.
Then there was an ad that
was to go in this newspaper.
I created the ad, printed
it, and put it on the counter
telling Patti to proofread it,
making sure there weren't any
mistakes.
I went about doing other
things and an hour later I asked
Patti if she had a chance to
look at the ad.
“ You never gave it to me,” she
replied.
“ I put it right there on the
counter,” I argued.
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“Nope, never saw it!” was her
response.
After looking everywhere, I
gave up, realized it was gone
and made a new one.
Another time, I came in from
the grocery store, put the bags
on the counter and proceeded
to put away the contents. After
I was finished, I realized the
ketchup was missing.
“Honey, did you put the
ketchup away, I don’t see it,” I
asked.
“I didn’t put anything away,
you were doing it,” she
answered.
Now, I’m starting to get a little
suspicious of what exactly was
happening to the missing items.
I’m starting to believe it’s some
sort of conspiracy just to play a
joke on me.
So, using a tone of voice that
I knew was not going to make
me husband of the year, I
bellowed, ”That’s it, enough
is enough! I know exactly
what’s going on here, and I’m
really getting tired of it.”
“Oh, so tell me Mr. Dente, just
what exactly do you think is
going on here?” she said in a
menacing tone of voice.
“ I Know that you...” I started
saying when the phone rang.
I quit ranting and picked up the
phone.
“Hello Mr. Dente, this is the
cashier at Lewis’ Market. Just
to let you know you left a bottle
of ketchup at the checkout. You
can pick it up any time,” was
a voice informing me of my
“missing” ketchup.”

Curbside pickup at the
Library! Get details at
www.barrettlibrary.org or
570-595-7171.
We miss you & hope to see
you soon!
As I hung up the phone Patti’s
face was inches from my nose,
“and you were saying?”
was her question.
“Uh, oh, er, never mind. “ I said
sheepishly.
Now, maybe an incident
or two could be explained,
but I still had my suspicions
about this counter. Things were
disappearing!
The final straw was when our
daughter brought our cute little
granddaughter to our house,
came in the kitchen and seated
her on the counter.
“NO!!” I roared as I jumped up
off the chair.
“Do not ever put her on the
counter!” I continued as I picked
her up in my arms.
I could only envision this sweet
little thing disappearing, never
to be seen again.
“Mom, what’s going on here?”
our daughter asked.
“That’s the million dollar
question, Heather, the million
dollar question.” Patti mused.

Stonewall
Garden Center &
Country Gift Shop

Container Gardens!

6”Annuals • Sunflowers
Perennials arriving weekly
Trees• Shrubs•Ground Covers

Bagged Soil & Conditioners

Landscape Mix•Container Mix
Peat•Top Soil•Manure•Mulch
ORGANIC fertilizers• Insect control
DEER/CRITTER REPELLENT

Melanie and Lloyd Lutz
One Stop Travel

Rt.447, Canadensis Phone 595-7222
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

FATHER’S DAY JUNE 21ST
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poconounitedway.org, OR call
211 on your phone to speak with
someone that will connect you
with the resources to assist you or
your family.
The Friendly Community Center
is available to assist, If we
personally cannot help you, we
The Friendly Community Center
can get you in touch with the
is a great place to stay connected
resources you need. Call 570to friends while Staying Healthy,
481-4330 or email to info@
Keeping Fit, and Having Fun.
thefriendlycommunitycenter.org.
Located at 6683 Route 191 in the
My www.ModernMet.com
heart of Mountainhome.
is celebrating creativity and
Visit www.
promoting a positive culture by
thefriendlycommunitycenter.
spotlighting the best sides of
org – New programs and events
humanity. Check it out!
are added quarterly! Follow us on Crafty or not so crafty, www.
Facebook or Instagram.
blueprint.com is waving their fee
for 14 days- you can learn new
The Friendly Community Center
crafts and get interesting recipes
hopes that everyone stays in
for free!
good health and looking looks
Get Outdoors, the one place
forward to continuing to offer great we can be! Visit www.
programs to help everyone
brodheadwatershed.org/gopoconos
Stay Healthy, Keep fit Fit & Have for hiking trails throughout the
FUN!
Poconos.
Currently The FCC building
remains closed, patiently waiting
MEDICARE COUNSELING
to safely welcome everyone back
[Free & Open to the Public]
to enjoy programs in person. In the An experienced counselor will
meantime, thanks to our flexible
answer questions and help you
instructors, The FCC is able to
to understand your existing
offer many of our classes online
Medicare plan. Receive objective
from fitness to art! Many of our
information about Medicare
regularly scheduled programs
Supplemental and Advantage
are Zooming each week. Also,
plans, prescription drug plans, and
if you have a loved one with
eligibility to get extra help with
Alzheimer’s or dementia, you can medical insurance costs.
join Music Therapy via Zoom with APPRISE Counselor: Ernie Camlet
Cheryl Mozdian of Summit Music Time: Available daily, Mon –
Therapy. For more information
Friday from 9AM-5PM- Call 570about how you can join in the fun, 460-3044420-3735
please send an email or call and
leave a message at The FCC.
Check in on The FCC website
Qi Gong Trips, Men Get Fit, Line
(www.thefriendlycommunitycenter.
Dancing, Community Projects, and org) and The FCC Facebook page
FUNdraisers.
frequently for more information
Just a sample of the “Fun” at The
about assistance, online classes
FCC.
and more!
AT THE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY CENTER
FRIDAY,. There is an urgent need
for blood donations in Monroe
County..As part of our members
weekly newsletter pleasePlease
findHere are some phone numbers
and websites below that offer
assistance to you or your family:,
or may add something new to your
day, or give you the opportunity to
learn something new.
Are you or someone you know
in need of food and Volunteer
opportunities? Contact Monroe
County Meals on wheels Wheels
at 570-424-8794 – or visit
poconohunger.org to find a food
pantry near you to have access to
food or donate food.
If you need to connect with
community resources, contact
Pocono Mountains United
Way in your community at

Below you will find some of the
classes offered at The FCC- We
hope you will join us online and
visit us at the Center when the
quarantine is over!!
BARRE FITNESS CLASS
Tone, sculpt and strengthen
your entire body with isometric
movements and light weights
during a low impact workout.
Modifications can be made to
accommodate your individual
fitness needs. Barre is performed
barefoot or with grip socks and a
yoga mat.
Time: Thursdays from 5:30 – 6:30
PM Membership-Unlimited $180
Annually
Instructor: Ashley Meinking,
IBBFA Certified
BARRETT BIRDING CLUB
If you enjoy birds, join in for
monthly meetings of the BBC at

The FCC. Meetings will include
informational programs, discussion
of birds and seasonal birding
opportunities, including walks and
other birding activities throughout
the year.
Time: 2nd Tuesday of the month
7 PM- Membership-Basic $25
Annually
Facilitators: Darryl & Jackie
Speicher and Tim Grover
CARDIO SCULPT
Looking for a challenging
workout? Increase strength and
tone muscles using a combination
of cardio and body-sculpting
exercises.
Time: Wednesdays from 4:30 -5:30
PM Membership-Unlimited $180
Annually
Instructor: Colleen LaScala, CPT
RYT
CANASTA
Enjoy Enjoy a friendly game of
canasta. Sometimes the group
mixes it up and plays Pinochle,
Hearts or other card games too.
Time: Wednesdays from 1-3
Membership-Basic $25 Annually
CHAIR YOGA
Enjoy all of the benefits of yoga
with the support of a chair.
Learn common chair yoga poses
and breathing techniques while
increasing strength and flexibility.
Time: Mondays & Wednesdays
from 3 – 4 PM MembershipMember Plus $40 Annually
Instructor: Kimberly Matthew
CHAIR ZUMBA
Work out to upbeat and Latin
style music in a seated position.
This seated exercise is ideal for
people with balance, hip and knee
issues, but all levels are welcome
to attend.
Time: Tuesdays from 3 – 4 PM
Membership-Member Plus $40
Annually
Instructor: Natalie SchultzKahwaty, PhD
CRYSTAL BOWL SOUND
BATH AND HEALING
SOUNDS GONG BATH
Stretch out on a mat or sit in a
chair and allow the sound to flow
energetically through you.
Time: Monthly Membership not
required
Instructor: Kimberly Matthew
Fee: $10 per session, registration
required
FITNESS PARK
The FCC is home to The Dottie
Hughes Fitness Park – a unique
place that allows you to strength
train outdoors. Feel free to come
work out when it fits YOUR
schedule! Park may not be
available on certain days due to
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other fitness group usage.
“IN STITCHES” – KNITTING
& MORE
People of all abilities in knitting,
crochet, and other needlework
are welcome to join this weekly
stitchery group. Learn to knit,
revive an old project, or start a new
one. Sit and stitch while chatting
over a cup of coffee. Get help
with your work or share your own
expertise.
Time: Thursdays from 1 – 2:30 PM
Membership-Basic $25 Annually
Instructor: Carol Hillestad
MAHJONG, CARDS AND
MORE
Discover Mahjong a game of skill,
strategy, and chance. Beginners
and experienced players welcome.
Join in for a game of Scrabble,
Mexican Train or Chess. Not
feeling like a game? Work on a
puzzle and engage in conversation
over coffee or tea.
Time: Mondays from 1 – 3 PM
& Thursdays from 12 – 3 PM
Membership-Basic $25 Annually
MEN GET FIT*
Men, this class is just for you!
Workout to timed interval training
inside, and during nice weather
utilize the outdoor fit park
equipment. This program is for
men of all fitness levels, which
incorporates balance, flexibility
and strength to interval timing.
Time: Mondays from 4:15- 5:15
PM & Thurs. from 3-4 PM
Membership-Unlimited $180
Annually
Instructor: Bob Larsen NASM,
C-PT, CES, PES, ENFA BTS
MINDFUL MEDITATION
Mindfulness, the practice of
purposely paying attention in the
moment, is a form of meditation
that helps us befriend our minds
and attain peace within our lives.
Learn to practice mindfulness
through sitting and walking
meditation
Time: Tuesdays from 11:15 AM –
12:30 PM Membership-Member
Plus $40 Annually
Instructor: Sue Ruskin-Mayher,
PhD
QI GONG*
This Chinese-based moving
meditation improves balance
and mental focus while gently
lubricating your joints. Each
movement simulates beautiful
elements in nature. Movements can
be modified for those who need to
be seated.
Time: Thursdays from 9 – 9:45
AM Membership-Member Plus
$40 Annually
Instructor: Kimberly Matthew

TAI CHI*
An internal Chinese martial art
practiced for both its defense
training and overall health. The
benefits of practicing Tai chi are
increased flexibility, balance, and
relaxation.
Time: Saturdays from 9 – 10:15
AM Membership-Member Plus
$40 Annually
Instructor: Mario Arvelo, ATCQA
WEEKLY WALKERS
Meet every Tuesday for easy
hikes to beautiful areas of the
community. Participants exercise
while enjoying time with others
and our wonderful natural
resources. A list of scheduled hikes
will be available at the first walk.
Time: (June thru October, weather
permitting) Membership-Basic $25
Annually
Location: Meets in Mountainhome
U.M.C. parking lot
YOGA*
Learn common poses and
breathing techniques in a relaxing
atmosphere while increasing
strength and flexibility. Bring a
yoga mat.
Time: Tues at 10:00 AM & Sat.at
10:30AM Membership-Unlimited
$180 Annually
Instructor: Colleen LaScala, CPT
RYT
ZUMBA ®
Have fun while working out to
various genres of music and dance.
Exercise can be modified to suit
your exercise level.
Time: Tuesdays from 4:15 -5:15
PM Membership-Unlimited $180
Annually
Instructor: Natalie SchultzKahwaty, PhD
For more information or
registration, call Nicole Abrams
at 570-481-4330 or email info@
thefriendlycommunitycenter.
org. For a full listing of programs
visit The FCC’s website www.
thefriendlycommunitycenter.org.
Join our mailing list to get a
weekly email sent directly to your
inbox.
RENT THE FCC
Need a venue for your next
birthday, anniversary, holiday
party, shower or other special
occasion? This beautifully
renovated historic building with
modern amenities is the perfect
backdrop for your event. ADA
Accessible.
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From State Representative Rosemary
Brown's Office
Scam Alert: Pandemic Unemployment Assistance
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) claimants will now be
receiving their PUA and federal pandemic unemployment compensation payments via paper checks for the foreseeable future as an added
precaution.
The Notice of Pandemic Unemployment Assistance Filed was
mailed to all PUA claimants due to the Department of Labor and Industry’s recent discovery of attempts by scammers to apply for PUA using
others’ personal information.
It is important to note that no UC data was breached – the scam
involves stolen identities from other sources. Visit the department’s
website for more information.

Life & Business

The Right Coverage at the Right Price

DONAGHY
INSURANCE
1125 Rt. 390 Mountainhome, 2 doors down
from Callie’s Candy kitchen

Proudly

Offering

Bundle & Save
Auto•Home•Life•Business•RV•Cycle
We also represent over a dozen additional
insurance companies.

595-7451

www.donaghyins.com
mike@donaghyinsurance.com
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The Village Scene
June Birthdays
Charlie Fullington
Ailsa Sopko Tessier
Michael Reed
Shane Yerkes
Devon Bucco
Joe Nowakowski
Rick Newman
Kevin Hardy
Cindy Papile
Eve Neville
Danica Pulse
Sean Herring
Mark Fornwald
Chris Hill
Doug Wynne
Ariel Sekula
Gene Boone IV
Bill Gering
McKenzie Price
Jillian Price
Julian Yerkes

John Paul Jones

In Loving Memory

FURNITURE
REPAIR

Furniture Stripping
• CHAIRS GLUED • CHAIR CANING

If your chairs are coming apart or loose

Call Steve @ 570-352-5414
Free estimates

Heather Schratt
He
Stylist

Monday hours: 11:00 - 7:00
(appointments recommended)

at Styles by Sue
Rt. 390, Mountainhome -

June Anniversaries

SUPERMARKET
"Your friendly local market"

Our hearts were broken that night when the
angels came to take you to heaven. No good byes
were spoken, no everlasting hugs were given.
Everything was silent except for the flutter of
the angels wings. It has been 20 years and the
emptiness still lingers on. Our lives have never
been the same. You are not here with your words
of wisdom about what kind of oil to use, what kind
& size tires to buy, or what is the right mixture
of gas & oil for the weed eater. You pushing my
buttons to make me mad and then laughing at
me. Those special times are long
Obituaries
gone but will never be forgotten.
Jerome “Jerry” Larkin, 70, of Mount Pocono,
Now you are in a different place
died Thursday, May 14, 2020 at home; Kelly
filled with family and friends. The
M. Van Winkle, 52, of Henryville, PA, passed
away, Wednesday, May 13, 2020; Timothy V.
day will come when we will be
Antonucci, 27, of Henryville died Thursday, May
together again.

Chuck and Kathy Yerkes
Jim and Joy Weaver
Jim and Maureen Siglin
Tony and Nancy Fordiani
Robert and Gertrude Butch
Sally and Pieter Holland
John and Carol Hayes
Larry and Ruth Cramer
James and Elizabeth
Trombetta

7, 2020; Bruce H. Bayer, 69, of Cresco, died
Wednesday, May 6, 2020;
Mary Jean Pfaff, 61, of Tannersville, died Friday,
May 8, 2020; Raymond Possinger, 61, of Henryville
died May 24, 2020; AnnMarie Grant, 66, of Pocono
Township, passed away on Monday May 25, 2020;
Frank Moriarty, 77, of Cresco passed away Sunday,
May 24, 2020; Francis “Frank” Chabala, of Mt
Pocono, died June 7, 2020; Vivian V. Miller, 84,
of Canadensis, died Friday, June 5, 2020; Elaine
Krummell Jamison passed away on June 2, 2020

June 2020

Sending you our love,
Mom, Andrea, family & friends
Thank you all again to the Barrett
Volunteer Fire Co., the E.M.T’s,
Chief Steve Williams and his
fellow officers as well as all who
assisted.

Rt. 390 . Mountainhome

Store (570) 595-7161
Deli (570) 595-FOOD

Penna. Daily Lottery

595-2141

SALAD
&
HOT FOOD
BAR

•Residential & Commercial Services
•Grinder Pumps
•Grease Traps
•Septic Services, Maintenance,
Repair & Cleaning
•Portable Restroom Services
24 Hour Services for
Monroe & Carbon Counties

INC

570-894-8690

Kevin McWilliams, Owner
email: gottagoteam@outlook.com
Family Owned and Operated - www.gottagopotties.com
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A Thorny Problem -- Invasive Multiflora Rose
Brodhead Watershed Association

In June, if you drive local roads with the windows open, you’re
likely to notice a sticky-sweet fragrance as you pass overgrown
banks of greenery. That is multiflora rose — a hyper-prickly
rambling rose with tiny, fleeting white flowers.
For years, it was promoted as a “living fence,” a way to keep
livestock from roaming. Some highway departments planted
multiflora rose in highway medians with the idea of reducing
headlight glare from on-coming traffic and also as a fast-growing,
dense crash barrier.
This non-native, invasive plant can quickly kill desirable native
shrubs, small trees and fruit trees. It leafs out early in spring and
uses other plants as a living trellis, climbing up and over and
blocking sunlight from the canopies of shadbush, crab apples,
dogwoods, and other desirable plants.
Unfortunately, multiflora rose is prevalent in our area — along
stone rows, in abandoned fields and crowding the edges of woodlands. If you have this pest in your garden,
eradicating it takes time, but can be done.
Here’s how to beat back Multiflora Rose
The best time to control multiflora rose is before the plant flowers. Cut back the messy growth,
protecting your face and eyes and wearing long heavy gloves. Then cut the stump six to 12 inches above the
ground. The plant will sprout, spending a lot of energy re-growing. Then in August cut the sprouted stem
back to one-inch above ground and paint it with straight glyphosate herbicide. This gets the plant to waste a
lot of its stores of carbohydrates in sprouting, making it a very effective method.
It’s a little late for that this year, however. If the plants are too difficult to pull out or dig out, you can
cut them down to a one-inch stump any time this summer before the plant’s bright red berries (hips) start
to appear. Paint the stump with straight glyphosate herbicide. The plant will try to reappear next year, but if
you keep after the new growth, you’ll succeed.
A good alternative to plant in place of multiflora rose is witch hazel — a large native shrub which has
bright yellow flowers in fall and provides cover for birds in winter. Other possibilities are winterberry holly,
arrowwood viburnum and American hazelnut.
For more ideas about native plants for your garden, go to www.brodheadwatershed.org

BASSO
Restaurant &Wine bar

Your Hosts

The Pipolo Family

“Open for
outdoor dining
and takeout‚”
Hours are
TuesdaySaturday
4:00-9:00
Reservations
are strongly
suggested

Rt. 390 Cresco

570-595-0500

Follow us on
Facebook

www.bassoitaliana.com
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Business Owners, Did You Know?...
The Village View distributes and
mails copies to Tannersville,
Scotrun, Swiftwater, Mount
Pocono, Cresco, Mountainhome,
Canadensis and Buck Hill Falls.
We mail 6000 copies and place
3000 more in various stores and
businesses. Give us a call to let
The Village View
advertising work for your business.
Hey, if you don’t advertise...
who knows?

Ads that get RESULTS... Just ask our advertisers.

The paper that people ARE reading... Just ask your neighbors.
Advertising rates that are AFFORDABLE...
Just call

570-595-3314
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Human Resources Foundation Provides
COVID19 Relief Funds for NEPA
Understanding that
financial hardship and
strained resources brought
many unparalleled
challenges to the NEPA
community amidst the
Coronavirus pandemic,
the Human Resources
Foundation focused its
giving initiatives on
COVID-19 relief for the
2020 year.
“I speak on behalf
of our President and
Board of Directors when
I say that the Human
Resources Foundation felt
a deep responsibility to
address the needs of the
communities and counties
we serve and support,” said
Stephanie Uhranowsky,
Director of the Human
Resources Foundation.
“Our hope was to offer

financial relief to those
who provide essential
services to individuals
and families throughout
NEPA as they themselves
faced abrupt and
overwhelming challenges
to meet those needs.”
Community relief
provided by
HRF included:
$25,000 to the
Wayne County
Food Relief
Fund, $20,000
to the Pike
County Human
Development
Office for
food relief
and supply
initiatives,
$15,000
to Monroe
County Meals

Neighborhood Bar & Grille

on Wheels to ensure
ongoing meal deliveries,
and $10,000 to The Arc
of NEPA to assist with
protective equipment
provisions and enhanced
DSP compensation within
The Arc’s residential
homes.

Rt.390 Mountainhome

OUTDOOR DINING
7 DAYS A WEEK 12-9

TAKE OUT FOOD
ORDER ONLINE THROUGH

COLD BEER TO GO
DOMESTIC • CRAFT• IMPORTS

FOLLOW US
pourhousepa.com
570-595-3900
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Founded in 2015, the
Human Resources
Foundation has a mission
to enhance the quality
of life and well-being
of individuals with
disabilities throughout
Northeastern Pennsylvania,
providing long-term
financial support to the
programs and services
of the Human Resources

Center while offering
annual public grants and
school scholarships to
those in the community
aligned with similar
initiatives. The Foundation
has a vision to build
communities that champion
for inclusive spaces and
equal opportunity and who
embrace accessibility and
choice.

June 2020
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Simple ways to beautify your outdoor space and enjoy
time at home
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Canadensis Veterinary Clinic
is pleased to welcome
Dr. Kathleen LaDuke
(Cornell 2019)

to our staff starting July 15. We
will be accepting new patients
for appointments in July.
Kathleen has done work in Africa
and Houston , and has training
in small animal/exotic animal
medicine during veterinary
school and in her externships.
Keep an eye on our FB page for
more information.

570-595-9081

(BPT) - Whether it’s a quaint patio, a simple garden, a rolling expanse of land or the many
possibilities in between, the backyard is the perfect place to unwind. As people spend more time
at home, creating a personal outdoor sanctuary is more important than ever before.
Fortunately you don’t need a lot of time or space to create an outdoor escape you’ll enjoy
for months to come. Here are some simple, affordable ideas for transforming any space into an
outdoor oasis where you can release stress and reconnect to Mother Nature:
Step 1: Pull up a chair
A place to sit and relax is essential so you can fully enjoy your outdoor space. This doesn’t mean
you have to order a whole new set of patio furniture though. Just one or two chairs along with a
table for your favorite beverage can be an inviting start. You could even update a worn outdoor
chair with a fresh coat of outdoor paint and new cushions and you’ll get a brand new look for
less. Add a few outdoor accent pillows for a splash of personality and to make the space reflect
the same level of comfort found indoors.
Step 2: Define the space
You can create an outdoor room by defining the space strategically. Adding a rug is a great way
to give the space a more intimate feel, just make sure it’s made for outdoor use specifically to
stand up to the elements. You can also create a sense of enclosure with potted plants lined in
the corners or along the sides to create the visual illusion of a wall. Try your hand at container
gardening and you’ll enhance your space and provide fresh vegetables and herbs for home
cooking.
Step 3: Add decorative accents
To make an outdoor space feel like your own, add a few thoughtful decorations. Outdoor mirrors
are trending and an affordable, upscale addition to your outdoor areas. Decor such as signs,
statues and mosaics can add style to any space. To add elements of relaxation, consider a rock
garden, fountain or wind chimes, which will help you escape stress while stimulating the senses.
Step 4: Enjoy daily
Create a routine to enjoy your outdoor space daily. Schedule a morning meditation, afternoon
escape or evening happy hour. Raise a glass of your favorite Flat Top Hills wine and toast to
living life to the fullest, even from the comfort of your backyard. Whether it’s a crisp sauvignon
blanc, supple rosé, lush chardonnay, mouth-watering red blend or rich cabernet sauvignon, it’s
the perfect way to enjoy your outdoor oasis.
Get started today
There’s no better time than the present to begin your backyard transformation. Start by entering
the Flat Top Hills Backyard Sanctuary sweepstakes, which will award one winner with a
makeover for a patio, garden or balcony. Other prizes include gift cards for meal delivery, a Flat
Top Hills wine glass and wine bucket set, and mini corn hole games. Open now through May 31,
enter the Flat Top Hills Backyard Sanctuary sweepstakes at www.facebook.com/FlatTopWines or
woobox.com/4tfvnj. Visit www.flattopwines.com for complete details and official rules.

2560 Route 390
Canadensis, PA 18325

Come in today and experience
the latest trends in cuts,
color and highlighting

Styles
by

Sue

Full Service
Salon

Offering services to men, women
and children of all ages
Sue’s Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 8 am - Closing
Heather’s Hours: Monday’s 11- 7

595-2141

walk-ins are welcome, but Appointments are recommended
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Life, Or Something Like It

by Judy Linder

Who can hope to be safe? Who sufficiently cautious?
Guard himself as he may, every moment’s an ambush.
Horace
The grass is growing, the flowers are blooming, the days are warming up, and – one by one – the fireflies are
starting to emerge. I love seeing them in the dusky evening for they are a sure sign that the long, sweet days of
summer are finally here.
When we were kids, the first sign of fireflies, or lightening bugs as we always called them, sent us hustling to
the kitchen to dig through the cabinets for empty pickle jars. With these, we created the perfect lightening bug
houses.
We always started by lining the bottom of the jars with grass. Although we weren’t actually sure if those little
guys ate grass, we had been raised in an Eat-What’s-Served-You-Or-Go-Hungry sort of a household and we
didn’t see why bugs should get any better treatment than we did. Once the grass was in place, we dug through
the utensil drawer until we found the old icepick, screwed the lids on our jars, and proceeded to cheerfully stab
holes in them so our tiny inmates would have plenty of air.
I was thinking about this recently, the whole lightening bug/pickle jar/icepick thing, when it suddenly occurred
to me that there is no good reason on God’s green earth why I – or most of my childhood companions – should
still be alive today. What I mean is this: While we were heaving that icepick up and down, those many
summers of our youth, we were doing it all without adult supervision of any kind. (Although I’m pretty sure
some grown-up yelled from the living room to remind us to “clean up the damn kitchen when you are done in
there!”) That was just the way childhood used to be.
In the summers, we spent hours playing deep in the woods or catching tadpoles in ponds or sneaking up on
cows in nearby pastures. (We were experts at dodging cow patties but the mosquitoes got us every time.) We
did somersaults and rolled in the hayloft in the big barn down the road. We shimmied down the steep slopes of
the stream and kicked off our sneakers to wade in the cool water. And every single minute of these childhood
adventures was spent alone or with our buddies, with no adult in sight.
In winter, we sledded in sloping farm fields that bottomed out to fierce lines of barbed wire fencing which
we used like nets to bring ourselves to a halt. We loaded up toboggans with as many squirming bodies as
possible and always forgot - until half way down the tree-filled slope - that we had no way of steering. We
threw snowballs and tackled each other onto the icy ground, and although there were those who would threaten
to “go tell mom” we ignored them because we knew full well that no mom in the neighborhood was going to
come out and try to find us.
On the 4th of July, we ran around like lunatics clutching sparklers, jousting with them like knights, waving them
in the air, and gripping them like cattle-prods as we chased innocent cats and (less innocent) siblings. And
when the sparklers burned out, we picked up fresh ones, lit them ourselves with our dad’s lighters, and set forth
again to terrorize the neighborhood. While we might have been told to “keep it down out there!” I’m pretty
sure we weren’t told to stop running around with hot burning objects.
Most of our parents had, at one time or another, station wagons, those big, long, steel boxes of Americana
that have gone the way of – well – icepicks. Although our older brothers and sisters might have jockeyed for
“shotgun” position, the rest of us spent our road trips in the “way back,” sprawled among the jumper cables
and cans of motor oil. I’m not sure we even knew what seatbelts were, to be honest. While the vehicle
hummed along briskly (Dad driving) or a bit more sedately (Mom), we laid in a pile in our back-of-the-car
territory singing songs or waving our feet at motorists behind us and, as the car banked left or right around a
bend, we all sloshed on top of each other until the road straightened out again, then disentangled our limbs and
yelled at each other to “get off me, stupid!”
Things were pretty laid back at school, too. The playground had a slide that was WAY high, WAY steep,
and WAY metal, the kind that you could fry bacon on when the sun was out. We lined up day after day for
the opportunity to scream our way down that hot, slippery surface. There was a merry-go-round of epically
dangerous spokes and cross beams, which had the added value of being able to catapult riders off when it got
spinning fast enough. The swings had thick, serious chains that pinched fingers and rubbed blisters into little
hands. The monkey bars were high and slippery and built, conveniently, on hard, unforgiving concrete. The
entire school population was decorated in bandages and scabs. And for us, it was bliss.
In science class when a thermometer broke, we chased the little beads of mercury around our desktops with our
pencils and sliced them in half with rulers. It was too cool for words. At lunchtime, we ate our peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches at long, low tables in the basement cafeteria, a dark, cavernous space that had “firetrap”
written all over it.
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It was a whole era of…not innocence, to be sure, but less focus on
worrying about “what-ifs.” Our folks had grown up with a reality that
included the Great Depression and World War II. As adults they dealt
with things like the Cold War, the Cuban Missile Crisis, Korea, and
Vietnam. They knew what bad looked like. So maybe they just didn’t
choose to waste energy imaging more bad things happening. Whatever
the reason, their relaxed attitude and the freedom it allowed, certainly
worked to our benefit.
But I guess all good things, as the saying goes, must come to an end.
Little by little the world’s access to information improved. The morning
paper was supplemented by the evening edition. Cable television
brought more channels with more news. There were more and more
stories about children being abducted or automobile wrecks killing
people or harmful chemicals making folks sick. Magazines started
talking about faulty toys and dangerous tools and kid-safe houses. And
before we knew it, all those children outside playing in the woods and
fields were called indoors and plunked down safely by the television or
enrolled in “supervised” activities during most of their waking hours.
And it makes me sad in a big way.
I get it. Honestly I do. I, too, worried about my children and rarely let
them wander out of sight to explore the countryside around us. I signed
them up for dance class and scouts and summer camp activities. At
the same time, though, I wondered about what they missed because of
my worries. Yes, I kept them safe because they mean the world to me
and no one was going to hurt them if I could help it. But what great
adventures did they miss as a result?
I’m hoping there is some middle ground somewhere, a balance of some
sort. Or at the very least, I hope that as I write these words, some child
is scavenging in a kitchen somewhere, unearthing a pickle jar and,
maybe with the help of an adult, punching those all-important air holes
in the lid so the lightening bugs will be able to breathe. If so, my advice
to that child is this: Don’t forget the grass.
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A full line gun dealer
Class 1 and 3 weapons
Buying ALL types of
used weapons &
military Items

570-595-7300 • 570-595-6379
5160 Rt. 447 Canadensis, PA 18325

Available by Appointment
Ralph Megliola - Proprietor
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Ways to Make Hearty Meals at Home with
Pantry Staples

(Family Features) Stocking up on pantry essentials is a productive practice, especially as
people across the country spend more time at home. However, having all those ingredients
on-hand doesn’t do as much good if you aren’t sure how to use them or feel as if you’re
constantly whipping up the same dishes.
For example, canned protein is a popular pantry item as it cuts down on prep time and
holds a long shelf life while adding important nutrients to family meals. Canned seafood,
in particular, is a versatile choice that can be used in a variety of easy recipes or simply
eaten on its own.
An option like Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna in Water, which is 99% fat free
and a good source of protein and heart-healthy omega-3s, makes for an easy and versatile
addition to dishes like pasta. A 5-ounce can contains 24 grams of high-quality protein,
making it a nourishing source of energy while helping to easily satisfy hunger.
Try adding some modern flair to the table with this Mediterranean Tuna Pasta, perfect
for a family of four and ready in just 20 minutes. Virtually any canned seafood can be used
from salmon to tuna in place of more traditional proteins used in this pasta and many other
dishes.
If your family prefers to stick to tradition, Mom’s Favorite Tuna Noodle Casserole
provides a warm, hearty meal with a hint of nostalgia while gathering loved ones around
the dinner table.
Ingredients in these recipes can be easily substituted for similar options you may already
have on hand, such as another dried pasta in place of penne or carrots in lieu of peas.
Find more filling family recipes at chickenofthesea.com.
Mediterranean Tuna Pasta
Total time: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
1 package (16 ounces) penne pasta
1 can (15 ounces) chickpeas, drained
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced tomatoes with basil, garlic and oregano
1 medium zucchini, sliced 1/4-inch thick
2 tablespoons sliced ripe olives
1 can (5 ounces) Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna in Water, drained
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
Cook pasta according to package directions.
In large skillet, bring chickpeas, tomatoes, zucchini, olives and tuna to boil; stir constantly.
Reduce heat and simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes.
Spoon mixture over cooked pasta. Top with Parmesan cheese.
Substitution: Use any canned seafood such as salmon in place of canned tuna.
Mom’s Favorite Tuna Noodle Casserole
Total time: 40 minutes
Servings: 6-7
2 cans (10 3/4 ounces each) cream of mushroom soup
1 cup milk
2 cups frozen peas
2 cans (12 ounces each) Chicken of the Sea Chunk Light Tuna in Water, drained
4 cups medium egg noodles, cooked
4 tablespoons dry breadcrumbs
2 tablespoons butter, melted
Heat oven to 400 F.
In bowl, stir soup and milk until smooth.
In 3-quart casserole dish, combine peas, tuna and noodles with soup mixture.
Bake 30 minutes, or until warm and bubbling; remove from oven and stir.
In bowl, mix breadcrumbs with melted butter; sprinkle over tuna mixture.
Bake 5 minutes, or until golden brown.

Mountain Appliance Repair

Servicing ALL major brands

570-350-9411

NEW CLIENTS : Visit Benjies Salon for her organic color services.
Free cut with any purchase of color services.

BATZEL DECORATING
Painting & Paperhanging

Interior / Exterior

Fine Craftsmenship for over 45 years

Powerwashing/Gutter Cleaning
Water Damage Repair
Deck Restoration / Staining
Aluminum siding refinishing

Get the green algae off and have your house shine. Quality work for a budget price.

Corey Batzel

570.595.2384

Citadel Corps
226 Washington St.
East Stroudsburg

421-3050

Ad paid for by anonymous donor

Experience the joy of sharing your time or
material abundance with others. The
Salvation Army can provide you with the
opportunity to volunteer your time or
make a financial contribution that will
support those in need.
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The Village View is celebrating 20 years with this June 2020 issue.
Below is our introductory letter to our readers and some old photos we dug up from 2005 and 2006.
(that's as far back as we had our photos saved). We thank you, our readers, for your great support.
The New Paper in Town!!

Welcome to the pages of The Village View. We
are the new kids on the block and hope that
our community and surrounding areas will be
receptive to our new publication. Our goal is
to be entertaining, as well as informative to the
residents and visitors of our community. Our
plan is to portray the beauty of the area and
convey the history and charm that makes our
village area a very unique place to live, work,
and play.
We would like be a forum that will honor
the many service organizations, volunteers,
and just plain good people who reside in
our community. We would also like too be
a format to advertise the varied dining and
leisure activities, specialty shops and services
available in our area. We believe there is a
need to provide more information to the local
residents and tourists in a timely manner and
to respect the
needs of the
advertisers
who might
choose to
advertise with
us. Our paper
will circulate
on the 15th of
each month.
Who are we?
We are Philip
and Patricia
Dente and we
have lived and
worked in the
area for the
past 30 years.

Many of you in the community know
Philip, as he has been the “Sign Guy”
(as in Dente Signs) for all the years he
has lived here. He has created logos
and designs for many of businesses
advertised in our community, so his
expertise is respected throughout the
area. Philip is also a cartoon illustrator
and has created illustrations for
several books and his cartoons are also
published locally and nationally.
Patricia has been working in several
shops in the community and her
creativity with floral design, decorating
and arrangement will be reflected in
the pages of The Village View. She
also brings a spontaneous sense of
humor, sensitivity and awareness of
local interest to
the format of
our community
newspaper. Philip
is a native of
Exeter, Pa, and
Patricia halls from
Scranton. Both
have been coming
to the Poconos ever
since childhood,
and have come to
love the area, thus
making it their
permanent home.
We are very
excited by our new
venture and hope
that you will enjoy

the pages that we have created for
you. We will always be open to
suggestions and hope that we will
inspire you to become active in our
publication by offering editorials,
comments and news. Any input
as to how we can better serve you
will be appreciated. WE would
also like to thank all the family
and friends, who by their support,
made The Village View possible.
Sincerely,
Philip and Patricia Dente
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Memorial Weekend Tradition Moves to a New 2020 View

Barry

SOMMERS

TRANSMISSION
Rt. 390, Mountainhome

• Automatic
• Standard
• Import
• Domestic
• Heavy Duty
• 4WD
• Clutches
• Differentials

570-595-7400
www.GOODSHIFT.com

30
$25 OFF
20 yard container
With this ad

570-595-9027 - 570-656-5183

www.dmpalmisano.com

		
MT POCONO, PA
(September 6, 2020) –
COVID-19 continues to
mold new outlooks on
traditions young and old
with familiar Memorial
Weekend favorite, Mt.
Pocono Rotary Club’s
annual Fly-in Drive-In
Community Aviation Day,
moving to a new holiday
celebration September 6,
2020 Labor Day weekend.

Event Chair, Mark
Turner stated, “Given the
uncertainty of whether we
could hold our event on Memorial Day
Weekend, we have chosen to reschedule
this long-standing community fundraiser
to Labor Day Weekend. As in years past,
the day’s events will include a pancake
breakfast, airplane and helicopter rides,
children’s activities, civilian and military
aircraft displays, a Huey helicopter,
emergency services and antique car
displays and if weather permits, a parachute
jump.”
Turner continues, “This event was created
25 years ago to give residents and visitors
to our area the chance to visit the airport,
see a variety of airplanes, experience
helicopter and airplane rides and generally
find out about how to get youth involved with aviation. It has grown to be one of the Mt Pocono
Rotary’s largest annual fundraisers with over $200,000 raised and distributed to non-profit and
deserving causes throughout the community.”
One of this year’s non-profits selected to receive funding is the East Stroudsburg Salvation Army.
The mission of the Salvation Army is to preserve human dignity while empowering people to reach
their potential through honoring heritage, strengthening family values and meeting human needs.
In the tough economic times created by this unprecedented pandemic we are now facing, when
thousands of neighbors are finding it hard to feed their families, the need for services provided by the
East Stroudsburg Salvation Army is under unprecedented pressure.

Gregory
Gregory L.
L. BATZEL
BATZEL
PAINTING &
PAPERHANGING

Last year, The Salvation Army East Stroudsburg Corps. provided 38,939 hot meals; 26,091 food
baskets; and 8,983 nights of shelter to Monroe County residents. The Toys for Joy; Toys for Tots; and
Angel Tree gift donations provided 20,964 Christmas items to children and is ongoing, The Salvation
Army normally feeds approximately 600 Monroe County families monthly. That number has tripled
because of Covid-19. This year, the East Stroudsburg Corps is expected to provide more than 100,000
hot meals to hungry men, women and children in Monroe County and provide grants for rent, utility
assistance, heating fuel and healthy food for more than 20,000 families in need thanks to donations
from individuals, organizations and the generosity of the Mt. Pocono Rotary.

Cresco
570-595-7751

In addition to free airplane rides for kids ages 8-17 donated by volunteers for the Young Eagles EAA
Program, airplane and helicopter rides can be purchased with proceeds benefiting the charities. Those
rides are donated by event sponsors: Moyer Aviation; Hi-Tech Helicopters; in addition to Papillon
and Moyer Excavation. Sponsors for the event include Bailey’s; Shoprite; Smuggler’s Cove, as a lead
sponsor for their food donation; Besko Outdoor; Sky’s the Limit for the parachute demonstration and
many more area businesses and organizations.

Serving the Poconos for OVER 40 years
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
•Residential • Commercial • Industrial
•Wallpaper Removal & Installation
•Deck Repair & Restoration
•Faux & Custom Finishes
Buck Hill
•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Plaster & Drywall Repairs
Cottages &
•Pressure Washing
Townhouses
PA. REG. PA027479
• Interior & Exterior •
EPA. FED. Lead CERT. NAT-34482-1
• Minor Repairs •

ATTENTION!
BUCK HILL FALLS
TOWNHOUSE RESIDENTS

We also pressure wash and stain town house exteriors.
We use the best products on the market to ensure you
a quality paint job that will last for many years.

Turner concludes, “We are still offering sponsorships and ads in our program booklet that will be
distributed to our attendees. We welcome area businesses to join us in raising money for Rotary and
this year’s very worthy charitable organization.” Pocono Mountains Municipal Airport is located just
off Rt. 611 at 188 Airport Drive, Tobyhanna, PA. The event is held rain or shine.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $6 for children ages 12 and under. The day’s activities include free
airplane rides for kids ages 8-17 weather and space permitting. Parking is free. Tickets can be
purchased day of or in advance at RotaryFlyInBreakfast.com or by calling 570.839.7161.
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Firecall
by Charlie
Barrett Township Volunteer Fire Co.

April 2020 alarms
4/2 - 3:41pm - 13 men - 2 trucks - tree and wires down and brush fire - Lake Rd.
4/4 - 4:34pm - 11 men - 1 truck vehicle accident - Rt. 447.
4/5 - 5:22pm - 10 men - no trucks - auto alarm - Roughneck Way - no fire.
4/12 - 12:19pm - 10 men - no trucks - auto alarm - Huckelberry Ln. Buck Hill
Falls - cancelled.
4/13 - 8:am - 4 men - no trucks - auto alarm - Henry’s Crossing Rd. - cancelled.
4/29 - 10:11am - 5 men - no trucks - auto alarm - Old Orchard Rd. - cancelled.
May 2020 alarms
5/4 - 4:07am - 7 men - 1truck - Med-E-Vac landing at Barrett School.
5/4 - 9:29pm - 7 men - 1 truck - gas alarm - Rt. 390.
5/8 - 7:22am - 9 men - 1 truck - auto alarm - Sky Village - cancelled.
5/8 - 1:45pm - 9 men - no trucks - auto alarm - Wintergreen Ln. - cancelled.
5/8 - 11:49pm - 5 men - no trucks - pole fire - Sengle Ln.
5/13 - 6:38pm - 13 men - 2 trucks - dumpster fire - Skytop maintenance bldg.
5/16 - 11:49pm - 15 men - 1 truck - motorcycle accident - Rt. 447.
5/19 - 8:57am - 9 men - 1 truck - brush fire - Rolla Rd.
5/19 - 12;14pm - 21 men - 2 trucks - 1 Utv - brush fire - near Hardytown Rd.
5/21 - 12:58pm - 26 men - 5 trucks - structure fire - Creekside Rd, Buck Hill Falls.
5/23 - 4:24am - 6 men - 1 truck - assist station #25 - 1 tanker for structure fire.
5/26 - 9:47am - 5 men - no trucks - pole fire and tree down - Seneca Ln.
5/31 - 3:39pm - 26 men - 4 trucks - structure fire - Iroquois Loop.
Volunteers needed. If interested come to Firehouse Tuesday at 7 o’clock.

The Barrett Twp Vol Fire Co would like to keep you up to date with what has been
happening for the past few months. Because of all closures due to the COVID-19
crisis the Fire Company has decided to cancel our gun raffle which was scheduled
for this November. We have also postponed our June Chicken BBQ until July. We
will post the date on our Facebook page so please watch for that. We appreciate all
the support you have given us in the past and wanted to let you know what your
support has helped us do. We have purchased a walk in cooler which will be built
just outside the rear of the firehouse. This will give us cold storage that we have not
had and will be replacing a cooler that is past its prime and was to be replaced. We
will also be building a pavilion over the BBQ pits to help keep us out of the rain.
Over the past year we have received several grants to help us with projects around
the Firehouse. We received a grant from ESSA Bank which helped us purchase
new gear lockers for the members to help better organize their protective gear and
allow it to dry better.We used monies raised from our fundraising to help finalize the
purchase of the gear lockers.
We also undertook a large project to replace our waterline and fire hydrant which
were original to when the firehouse was built and had caused us several issues over
the past few years. We were able to complete this project this spring. We would not
have been able to do this project without a grant that we received from Karl Weiler
and the Weiler Foundation.
The officers and members of the fire company wish to thank ESSA Bank, The
Weiler Foundation and the Barrett community for your past and continued support.

Mick Motors
Sales
and

Service
Pa. State Inspection • Tires • Brakes • Exhaust

Financing Available
Sales hrs. Mon - Fri 8:00 to 5:30 Sat 8:00 to 1:00
Service by appointment Mon-Fri 8 to 5:30.
Route 191, Cresco

mcresco@aol.com 570-595-2222
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YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANTS OPEN FOR TAKE-OUT/CURB SERVICE

During the Corona Virus Pandemic the following restaurants are open for take-out /curb
service. Call in your order and it will be ready for pickup. Go to their websites for menus
or call for more information.

pourhousepa.com

Family style dinners

Your Hosts

O
S
S
BA
The Pipolo Family

Neighborhood Bar & Grille

Rt. 390/ 191, Cresco
www.bassoitaliana.com

Follow us

Takeout/curbside pickup only.
Tuesday-Saturday 4:00-8:00
Call ahead 570-595-0500

Follow us

social atdistancing
the

Frogtown
Chophouse

The

FROGTOWN CHOPHOUSE

open 6 Nights a week • 3pm - 7pm
Closed Mondays

The Frogtown Chophouse
e. info@thefrogtownchophouse.com
472 Upper Swiftwater Rd.,

COOK’S
CORNER
cookscornerrestaurant.com

thefrogtownchophouse.com

SERVING 7 Days

thank you to all of our customers for
your support during this time.

open for takeout only Thursday-Sunday
400pm-700pm limited menu

Visit the “Special Operations”
on our website more info!

Swiftwater, PA

570.620.1880

4-8 PM

Bloomin
Onion
Six packs

Italian Restaurant
& Pizzeria

Pizza

CHICKEN • HAND CUT STEAKS
VEAL • PASTA • SEAFOOD

for

570-595-3141

Takeout

Cold beer to go!!

www.FaceBook.com/BloominOnion
Rt. 390 Cresco
Catering & Platters available

Take out and curbside pick up
7:00am to 2:00pm
closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays
2475 Rt. 390 Canadensis

570-595-3900

Take Out and Curbside Pickup
For Food and Beer
Call ahead 570-595-3900
Family style specials- follow on FB for details
Visit pourhousepa.com for full menu
Sun-Thurs 12-8 Fri & Sat 12-9

FAMILY RESTAURANT

• Curbside Family Dinners
• Kitchen Door Pick-Up
• Menu Delivery (5-Mile Radius)
• Driveway Chef

p. 570.895.4460

Rt. 390 Mountainhome

Check out our Facebook page for specials,
soup by the quart and limited time offers.

3150 Rt. 715 Henryville, PA 18332
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Library Letters
Hello
everyone.
Good
news—
we’re
making
some progress! Now that
Monroe County has moved
into the Yellow Phase we will
be able to offer curbside pickup of materials (but the library
building will remain closed
to the public). Staff recently
returned to the library after
a very long absence. We’re
working out the process of
curbside pick-up service
and expect to begin by June
15, if not sooner. Check our
website or call the library for
details! We truly miss our
patrons and can’t wait to see
you--even if it’s just through
the car window when you
come to pick up books :)
You can now return your
materials to the dropbox
near the back entrance of
the library. Anything that
was checked out prior
to the closure has been
renewed until June 30 so
there is no need to call to
renew. Materials that are
returned to the library will be
“quarantined” and cleaned.
As we work, staff will practice
social distancing, wear
masks, and follow other
health and safety guidelines.
Our procedures are guided
by directives from the Dept.
of Health, the Dept. of
Education, and the Office of
Commonwealth Libraries.
Please be patient as we get
everything in place. We don’t
know yet when patrons will be
able to come into the library.
What we do and when we do
it are all in the best interests
of everyone’s health and
safety.
Please note that we cannot
accept used book or DVD
donations until further notice.
Virtual programs will continue
throughout the summer.
The theme for summer
reading programs this year is
Imagine Your Story. Chelsea,
Jennifer, and Lynn are
planning some terrific ways
to get you involved! Read

below to see part of what’s
in store. Story times, crafts,
STEM challenges, and a
photography challenge are
among the many offerings.
Stay tuned for info about more
summer fun like grab and go
activity packs and virtual book
discussions. And be sure to
check our Facebook page for
additional programs, posts,
and opportunities: www.
facebook.com/BPFLibrary.
Take advantage of
technology! In addition to
the items below, visit our
website to browse the online
resource lists compiled by
library staff for adults and
children, and explore even
more e-resources: www.
barrettlibrary.org.
Virtual Programs for
Children & Families
All programs take place on
Facebook unless otherwise
noted (www.facebook.com/
BPFLibrary)
Craft Video every
Wednesday at 1:30pm
Tuesday, June 16th 11am
Story Time- Look at All the
Letters
Registration for the Summer
Learning Quest for children
ages 2-11 begins June
15th. Our theme this year
is Imagine Your Story. Stay
tuned for details about how
to register. There will be
special themed programs
and projects every week from
June 22nd - August 14th.
Once you are signed up,
you can begin tracking
your reading and program
participation to earn Bingo
Boards for our end of
Summer Virtual Bingo
Party! We have lots of fun
prizes for you to win, and
some surprises along the
way. Week 1 -Imagine Your
Story 6/22/2020 Facebook
Photo Challenge: Recreate a
Book Cover.
6/24/2020 11am Story
Time: Harold and the Purple
Crayon, I Love Books character craft.
6/26/2020 11am Interactive
Program: Choose Your Own
Adventure - Zoom Meeting.
Please contact the library via
Facebook messenger or email

to register. The Zoom link will
be sent through email.
Week 2 - Unicorns and
Dragons
6/29/2020 STEM Challenge:
Build a Lego Unicorn or
Dragon.
6/30/2020 11am Story Time:
Unicorn Thinks He’s Pretty
Great, Puff the Magic Dragon
- unicorn and dragon crafts.
7/3/2020 11am Interactive
Program: Fizzy Rainbow
STEM Live on Facebook.
Adult Virtual Programs
Learn How to Make
Outlander-Inspired
Spoonbread: Wednesday,
June 17th @ 2:00pm
Fans of Diana Gabaldon’s
Outlander series will
appreciate this simple
delicious recipe. Join us on
Facebook as we attempt to
make Claire’s spoonbread,
inspired by Gabaldon’s Drums
of Autumn.
Give Us Your Story in a
Haiku Poem: Tuesday, June
23rd on Facebook
We want you to tell us your
story using the three-line,
five-seven-five-syllable format
that makes a Haiku poem.
We will post a prompt on our
Facebook page, and then
you can put your poem in the
comments. We can’t wait to
read your poems!
Virtual Trivia Night: Friday,
June 26th @ 7:00 pm on
Zoom
Join us on Zoom for another
night of Trivia! You can
compete as individuals or as a
family. We’ll be playing three
rounds, answering questions
about a myriad of topics from
pop culture to history. To join
the fun, message the library’s
Facebook page with your
email address and we’ll send
you the link to the party (www.
facebook.com/BPFLibrary).
We hope to see you there!
Below are a few of the
online resources available
through the library. For
more, please go to the
library’s web page and
explore the “Reference” and
“E-books” sections at the top
of the page.
Still coming soon: Online
library card sign up! There’s
been a delay, but check our
web page in the very near
future to be able to get a
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temporary library card number
that can be used for some
e-resources like Hoopla.
Also, if you already have a
library card and can’t access
Hoopla, it’s possible that your
card has expired. Please
email the Library (brfpubli@
ptd.net) with your name and
library card number and we’ll
renew your card.
Hoopla!
Hoopla is a digital media
service that allows you
to borrow movies, music,
audiobooks, ebooks, comics
and TV shows to enjoy on
your computer, tablet, or
phone – and even your TV!
With no waiting, titles can
be streamed immediately,
or downloaded to phones or
tablets for offline enjoyment
later. There are hundreds of
thousands of titles to choose
from. The number of items
you can borrow each month
has increased from four to
six! If you haven’t made an
account with Hoopla yet,
here’s how (you will need your
library card number to create
an account):
Go to www.hoopladigital.com.
Click on “Get Started Today,”
located at the upper middle
of the page to set up your
account.
Follow the prompts to register.
After registering, download
app onto your smart device
and log in with new account
information (You can also set
up an account through the
app).
OverDrive eBooks:
Download and enjoy e-books
on your computer or portable
device. The collection
includes fiction and nonfiction
e-books for all ages. On the
library’s homepage (www.
barrettlibrary.org), scroll down
and click on the OverDrive
graphic; this will take you to
the Easton Library District
Overdrive page. Search
for titles or browse the
collections. Click “Borrow”
on a title, then select Barrett
Paradise Friendly Library from
the drop-down menu. Then
enter your library card number
(P_ _ _ _ _) and your PIN
(same PIN you use for our
online catalog). Next, select
Download (choose format) or
Read (in your browser) and

follow the prompts.
Digital Magazines
RB Digital, the world’s largest
newsstand, offers full color,
interactive digital magazines
for your enjoyment. Browse
the collection of popular titles
with no holds, no checkout
periods, and no limit to the
number of magazines you
can download. Go to the
library’s homepage (www.
barrettlibrary.org), scroll down
and click on the RB Digital
graphic. First-time users
need to set up an account
by clicking the “Create New
Account” link in the upper
right-hand corner. For
“Library Card Number,” enter
071710000_ _ _ _ _, filling in
the blanks with the five digits
of your library card number
(if your card has fewer than
five digits, place extra zeroes
before card number).
Free Library of Philadelphia
Any resident of Pennsylvania
can get a library card from the
Free Library of Philadelphia!
With your new library card
number, you can access their
many digital media platforms.
To get your library card, go
to https://catalog.freelibrary.
org/MyResearch/register.
Click “Online” under “How to
get a card?” and follow the
instructions. Then browse all
the digital media databases
Free Library of Philadelphia
has to offer! There are
tens of thousands ebooks,
audiobooks, and more!
I had the pleasure of reading
a teen novel that will be
published this summer, Burn
Our Bodies Down, by Rory
Power (author of Wilder
Girls). It’s a gruesome title for
a gripping horror/thriller about
a girl searching for family
connections and uncovering
an unthinkable, poisonous
past. Not exactly an uplifting
read, but definitely a quirky
escape!
Enjoy the summer sun, keep
reading, and be kind. May
everyone stay safe and stay
healthy!
Mary Ann
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CLASSIFIEDS

Call for pricing 595-3314

Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association we belong to has purchased the above
classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication.
In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment but rather
supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients
establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should
you send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if
a credit repair company does business only over the phone it is illegal to request any money
before delivering its service. All funds are based in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or may
not reach Canada.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION: Used Juul or
another e-cigarette vaping
device & developed a serious health condition such as
stroke, seizure, convulsions,
lung damage, pulmonary
issues including heart attacks? You may be entitled
to compensation! Call now:
1-855-358-5201
Fair, Festival or Event coming up? Need to reach a
larger audience to attend.
Advertise with us, Community Papers who reach the
audience you need. Give us
a call at 800-450-6631

SELL YOUR ANTIQUE OR
CLASSIC CAR. Advertise
with us. You choose where
you want to advertise. 800450-6631 visit macnetonline.
com for details
.
FOR SALE

SELLING A FARM OR
HOUSE? Advertise it here
and neighboring publications. We can help you.
Contact MACnet MEDIA @
800-450-6631 or visit our site
at MACnetOnline.com
HEALTH-WELLNESS

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills
for $99. 100 pills for $150.
FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! 1-844-596-4376

MISCELLANEOUS

Recently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER and 60+
years old? Call now! You and
your family may be entitled
to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 844-231-5496
today. Free Consultation. No
Risk
DISH TV $59.99 FOR 190
Channels + $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply.
1-855-270-5098.
[WANTED] CARS/TRUCKS!!
All Makes/Models 2002-2018!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Competitive Offer! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call 1-888-368-1016
Have you or your child suffered serious LUNG ISSUES
from JUULing or Vaping? Let
our attorneys fight for you!
Get the justice you deserve!
Call 866-872-0776
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From State Representative Rosemary
Brown's Office
Five-Month Budget Becomes Law in Face of COVID-19 Uncertainty
In an effort to maintain fiscal responsibility during economic
uncertainty, this week the House approved a state budget for the
first part of the 2020-21 fiscal year, which begins July 1. The plan
provides certainty and stability for the next several months while
we await more information about how revenues have been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis. With tax collection dates changed to
July and August, we need more time to ensure we have the data
necessary to make smart budgeting decisions for the remainder of
the fiscal year.
The budget provides the full 12 months of funding necessary for
our preK-12 schools and higher education institutions in this plan,
which is based on the current year’s budget. Maintaining strong
and consistent education to Pennsylvania students is a top priority, and this budget provides the necessary resources to help our
schools reopen safely. We are also fully funding several health
and human services programs as wells as our state debt obligation, and state employees reduction fund to name a few. Most of
the remaining programs are funded for a period of five months.
This five-month budget (House Bill 2387) allocates approximately
$25.8 billion and includes no new or increased taxes.
The governor signed the budget into law earlier this afternoon.
This will go into effect July 1.

21st
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Remember the Barrett
Township song? Hear it at

thevillageview.com

Business card page
Display your card for $30
per issue.

Property
Management

570-992-9911.

Online Instant Plates
Why pay more...
lowest service fees in the Poconos

1350 Pocono Blvd, Mt Pocono - 692 Milford Rd, E.Strdbg
570-839-7418
570-420-9616

Tuesday & Wednesday 9-6
Thursday and Friday 10-7
Saturday 9-2

thevillageview.com

YERKES

This number goes directly to Control
Center

Out Of State Transfers
Our Specialty

Read the last 12 issues of the
Village View at

Color $40

If you have a
non emergency
and need assistance
use this
number instead of 911,

NOTARY SERVICE
•License Plates
•Title Transfers
• Registration Renewals
•Boat Registrations
•Snowmobile Registrations
•Atv Registrations
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570-595-3081

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light excavating
Tree work
Mowing
Leaf cleanup
Pruning
Mulching
Planting
Hardscaping
Snow plowing

TOP SOIL

• Fill Dirt • Crushed Stone • Septic Systems
* Lot Clearing • Foundation Excavation
• Driveways • Site Work • Mulch Sales
Canadensis
570-595-3388
Fax 595-7937

Fully Insured
PA.# 084977

916 Route 390 Mountainhome, PA 18432
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John Cafarella
For more June Highlights
see Science Gnus
www.sciencegnus.com

Gnus of the Day
The June full moon is the
Strawberry Moon.
And what is so rare as a day in
June? Then, if ever, come perfect
days – James Russell Lowell
1. 1812 –Monday- James
Madison sent a declaration
of war message to congress,
This document cited numerous
American grievances against Great
Britain including; impressment,
the practice of searching American
vessels in American waters, trade
embargoes detrimental to the
American economy, Downton
Abbey, The Spice Girls, boiling
meat, silly wigs in court, and the
adding of the letter u to many
words such as armor, color, and
favorite making them armour,
colour, and favourite.
2. 1686-Saturday- The
publication of Isaac Newton’s
classic work of physics and
mathematics, the Principia. The
Book Review felt that “Newton
had gotten over his inertia and
understood the gravity of the
situation, however his reasoning
was a bit elliptical”
3. 1903-Monday- Happy
birthday, Charles Drew, U.S.
surgeon who organized the first
blood bank. Segregation rules at
the time forbade Dr. Drew, a black
man, to donate his own blood.
4. 1872 –Tuesday A process for
making Vaseline was patented by
Robert Chesebrough of New York
City. When he worked in the oilfields of Pennsylvania, he noticed
that oil workers would smear
their skin with the residue from
their drills, called rod wax and it
appeared to aid the healing of cuts
and burns. After months of testing
voila!...... usable petroleum jelly
5. 1968-Wednesday- At 12:50
a.m. PDT, Senator Robert F.
Kennedy was shot and killed by
Palestinian assassin, Sirhan B.
Sirhan in the Ambassador Hotel in
Los Angeles.
6. 1847-Sunday- ……”Between
the optimist and the pessimist, the
difference is droll. The optimist
sees the doughnut; the pessimist
the hole!” …….Oscar Wilde…. 15
year old Hensen Crockett Gregory
used a fork to poke out the centers
of uncooked doughnuts his mother

was making. This let
the dough cook more
thoroughly.
7. 1892 –Tuesday- Benjamin
Harrison became the first President
of the United States to attend
a baseball game. Harrison had
twelve beers by the 3rd inning and
was drunkenly hurling presidential
invective and presidential objects
like pens and cabinet secretaries
onto the field. He watched the
Washington Senators lose to the
Cincinnati Reds 7-4 at Boundry
Field, Washington.
8. 1637-Monday - So Rene
Descartes goes into a bar. He
orders a scotch. The bartender
asks if he wants ice with it. He
answers “I think not” and he
disappears…….. Rene Descartes
published his book Discourse on
Method of Rightly Conducting
the Reason, and Seeking Truth in
the Sciences but it’s usually just
referred to as The Discourse on
Method. People had to be careful
not to ‘put Descartes before the
horse.’
9. 1958-Monday- True story—A
woman was sucked through the
window of her home during a
tornado in El Dorado, Kansas and
carried 60 ft. Found next to her
when she landed was a phonograph
record entitled “Stormy Weather”.
Really.
10. 2003 –Tuesday - The Spirit
Rover was launched, beginning
NASA’s Mars Exploration Rover
mission. It would reach the Red
Planet on January 4, 2004. The
Opportunity Rover would be
launched on July 7, 2003 and
reach Mars on January 25, 2004.
Spirit’s last communication was
in March of 2010 when it reported
seeing a mirage that resembled
the movie Santa Claus Conquers
the Martians starring Pia Zadora.
Opportunity’s final communication
was June 10, 2018.
11. 1963-Tuesday- The Mercury
space capsule was patented. Of
course Mercury had already
flown, on May, 5 1961, in a flight
carrying Alan B. Shepard two
YEARS earlier!!!!!before the
patent was issued on this day. The
government at its best in its usual
timely manner.
12. 1942 –Friday “And Then
They Came for Me”……………Anne Frank
Anne Frank received a diary

for her thirteenth birthday. She
was one of over one million
Jewish children who died in the
Holocaust. For two years, she and
her family lived in a secret attic
apartment behind the office of
the family-owned business at 263
Prinsengracht Stree, Amsterdam.
She kept the diary until August
4, 1944 when the Gestapo seized
her and her family. Ann and her
sister, Margot, died of typhus at the
Bergen-Belsen concentration camp
March 1945, just a few weeks
before British troops liberated it
on April 15, 1945.
13. 1865 – Tuesday- Where
beauty has no ebb, decay no flood,
But joy is wisdom, time an endless
song………. Happy Birthday,
William Butler Yeats, born in
Dublin, Irish poet, dramatist and
mystic. Winner of the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1923. Yeats
is regarded as one of twentieth
century’s great poets.
14. 1777- Saturday- Flag Dayhonors the creation of the national
banner and it’s acceptance by
the Continental Congress. On
June 14th, 1885, Bernard J.
Cigrand, a teacher, at Stony Hill
Schoolhouse, in Ozaukee County,
Wisconsin, placed a 10 inch, 38star flag in a bottle on his desk
then assigned essays on the flag
and its significance. This began
Cigrand’s years of effort to bring
about national recognition and
observance of Flag Day. On May
30, 1916, President Woodrow
Wilson issued a presidential
proclamation establishing a
national Flag Day on June 14.
15. 763 BC –Saturday- The
Assyrians recorded a solar eclipse.
A scribe at Nineveh recorded
this eclipse and emphasized
the importance of the event by
drawing a line across the tablet.
These ancient records have
allowed historians to use eclipse
data to improve the chronology
of early Biblical times. In 1983
Bonnie Tyler, a non-Assyrian,
recorded a Total Eclipse of the
Heart.
16. 1963-Sunday- Valentina
Terechkova became the first
woman in space aboard the
spacecraft Vostok 6. She made 48
orbits totaling 70 hours 50 minutes
in space.
17. 1978- Saturday- Great
moments in Diplomacy History as
singer Grace Slick was deemed too
drunk to go onstage with Jefferson
Starship (nee Jefferson Airplane)
for their concert in West Germany.
Ever the trooper, Gracie went on
anyway. She sang horribly and
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verbally abused the audience
with Nazi taunts. Goose-stepping
while yelling “Heil Hitler” didn’t
help a whole lot either. The crowd
rioted, invaded Poland, signed a
non-agression pact with the Soviet
Union and demanded that they sing
Wayne Newton’s Danke Schoen as
an encore.
18. 1983-Saturday- Sally Ride
became the first American woman
in space 20 years and 2 days after
Valentina Terechkova’s flight.
19. 1846 – Friday- The first
officially recorded, organized
baseball game was played under
Alexander Joy Cartwright’s rules
on Hoboken’s Elysian Fields with
the New York Base Ball Club
defeating the Knickerbockers 23-1
in four innings.
20. 1756 – Sunday A British
garrison was imprisoned in the
Black Hole of Calcutta. There
was no ensuite bathroom, no
fridge with mini bar, the safe
didn’t work, there was no view,
and housekeeping failed to replace
the little bottles of shampoo. The
Black Hole of Calcutta was 14 by
18 feet (4.3 by 5.5 m) out of 146
prisoners only 23 survived the
night.
21. 1788-Saturday – “The
Constitution is not an instrument
for the government to restrain the
people, it is an instrument for the
people to restrain the government
- lest it come to dominate our
lives and interests”. …….Patrick
Henry…… The Constitution was
ratified as New Hampshire became
the 9th (of 13) state to ratify. The
Constitution was now the law of
the United States.
22. 1611-Tuesday- Explorer
Henry Hudson was set adrift by
mutineers in present day Hudson
Bay. Hudson, his teenage son,
and seven others were never seen
again.
23. 1784 – Wednesday In
Baltimore, Maryland, Edward
D. Warren, a thirteen year old
boy, volunteered to go up in a
tethered balloon built by Peter
Carnes (who was too heavy to be
lifted by the balloon). It was the
first “”manned” balloon flight in
America. After the balloon landed,
the boy disappeared in the crowd.
He was never seen again.
24. 1915- Thursday Happy
Birthday, Fred Hoyle, English
astronomer who coined the term
“Big Bang.” He didn’t actually
believe in the theory but used “big
bang” sarcastically. Hoyle never
accepted that theory for the origin
of the universe but his Big Bang
became a hit TV show.

25.
1876-Sunday- “Reno,
be quick ……….” The last
message to support troops. General
George A. Custer made his last
stand at Little Big Horn river
in Montana in a battle with the
Sioux led by Crazy Horse and
Sitting Bull. The blundering
Brigadier never comprehended
the overwhelming odds against
him, 6,000 warriors to around 250
soldiers for Custer. He believed
that the Indians were “on the run”.
Well that certainly worked out
well.
26. 1284-Monday- According
to legend, this is the day the Pied
Piper of Hamelin (Germany…….
not Pennsylvania) lured the
children of the town to a mountain
where they disappeared. This was
in revenge for the village’s failure
to pay him 1,000 guilders for
getting rid of the rats.
27. 1693 -Saturday The Ladies’
Mercury was published by John
Dunton in London. This was
a spin-off (sort of like Young
Sheldon and Big Bang Theory)
of his Athenian Mercury. The
Ladies’ Mercury promised to
answer “all the most nice and
curious questions concerning love,
marriage, behaviour, dress, and
humour of the female sex, whether
virgins, wives, or widows.” It was
the first women’s magazine.
28. 1778 – Sunday – During the
Battle of Monmouth, Mary Ludwig
Hayes “Molly Pitcher” aided the
American soldiers. Mary/Molly
brought water to the troops from
a nearby spring, remember, it was
96˚ that day, and then took her
husband’s turn at firing a cannon
when he was wounded..
29. 226 – Thursday Cao Pi went
kaput after a illness, his son Cao
Rui succeeded him as emperor
of the Kingdom of Wei edging
out brother Cao Ripken for the
honor. Cao Pi was founder of the
short-lived Wei dynasty during the.
Three Kingdoms period of Chinese
history.
30. 1908- Tuesday Known as
the Tunguska Event, a comet may
have fallen in Central Siberia.
Millions of trees were destroyed as
the object cut a swath through the
forests. No rock fragments were
found but it did signal the arrival
of Vladimir Putin on Earth.
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Meetings
Meetings
Barrett Township Historical Society
3rd Friday, Friendly Community Center, Route 191 Mtnhome @ 2 pm
Barrett Township Supervisors
Business Meeting @ Municipal Bldg.
2nd Wednesday of the Month - 5:30pm
4th Wednesday of the Month - 8:00am
Workshops: 3rd Wednesday of the
Month - 8:00am
Barrett Township Planning Commission
1st Wednesday Municipal Bldg,
Rt. 390, Mountainhome 5:30 PM
Barrett Architectural Review Committee
Third Thursday 5 PM Municipal
Building
Barrett Twp. Environmental
Advisory Council
Third Tuesday of each month.
6:30 PM @ Evergreen School
––––––––––––––––––
Rotary Club of the Pocono Mountains
Every Wednesday, 6.15 pm
Refer to our website for location
www.rotaryclubofthepoconomountains.
com
––––––––––––––––––––––
Paradise Township
Board of Supervisors-Regular Meeting1st and 3rd Monday of the month @
6:00 PM
Board of Supervisors-Work Sessions-1st
and 3rd Mondays of the month @ 5:00
PM, as needed.
Paradise Planning Commission
2nd Tuesday of the month @ 5:30 PM.
Paradise Zoning Hearing Board-4th
Tuesday of the month @ 5:30 PM, as
needed.
Paradise Environmental Advisory
Council/Open Space Committee—3rd
Thursday of the month at 5:00 PM
Held at Paradise Township Building
––––––––––––––––
Pocono Area Recreation Commission4th Thursday of the month at 6:00 PM.
––––––––––––––––––
Pocono Mountain School Board
First & Third Wednesday
Administration
Building
Swiftwater campus 7 pm
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pocono Masonic Lodge #780
2nd Wed of the month -7:30 PM
Except July & August
Rt. 390 Cresco
––––––––––––––––––––––
Mt. Pocono Monthly Lupus Support
Group
Meeting, Every 3rd Tues. at 7 p.m.
Separate Teen and Adult Groups - St.
Mary of the Mount Church, 27 Fairview
Avenue, Mt. Pocono - For more
information, call Betty Kruk 570 8943629, the Lupus Foundation
1-888-995-8787 or visit www. lupupspa.
org
––––––––––––––––––––––
Pocono Mountain Volunteer Fire
Company Ladies Auxilliary meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at the
Firehouse located off Rt. 611 in
Mount Pocono.
Contact Auxillary Secretary Tracy
Coutts at 570-954-8310 for more info.

Religious
Services
Religious
Services
Most Holy Trinity Parish (comprises
St. Ann, St. Mary of the Mount and
St. Bernadette) Masses are celebrated
in the gymnasium of Monsignor
McHugh School located at 212 Route
390 in Cresco:
Saturday Masses: 4pm Sunday Masses:
8am, 10:30am and 12.30pm
(the Spanish Mass)
Parish Center contact:
(570) 595-3100 St.
Canadensis United
MethodistChurch
Route 390 & 447, Canadensis
Worship with Children’s
Experience 10:45 AM
Keokee Chapel United Methodist
Keokee Chapel Lane., Paradise
SUN Service, 9:30 AM SUN School
Classes 9:45 AM
Mountainhome United
Methodist Church
Routes 390/191, Mountainhome
Worship 9 AM - Adult Sunday School
10:15AM
Children's Sunday School 9:15AM
Paradise Valley Baptist Church
Koerner Rd & Rt 390, Cresco
Sun. School, 9:30 AM
Sun. Worship,10:30AM
Wed Service 7:00pm Bible Study
Promised Land Protestant Church
Route 390 SUN Services 10 AM
Innovation Church
Sundays at 9am & 11am 595-2000
B-Nai Harim
(Children of the mountains)A Reform
Jewish congregation.
www.bnaiharimpoconos.org
Pocono Crest Rd at Rt 940 and Sullivan Rd.. Call 646-0100
LifeChurch Poconos
(non-denominational) Sullivan
Trail, Pocono Pines
SUN Service: 10:01AM Children’s
Church Available
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ
Upper Swiftwater Rd. Swiftwater
Sunday Service; 9:30AM
570-839-0730
Eglise Evangelique De
La Renaissance
Christian Counseling Ministries HC 1
Box 1-B Swiftwater Pa
English Morning Service 9 AM
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services: Holy Eucharist 8:00 &10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: September May 9:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer: Tuesdays - 9:00a.m.
137 Trinity Hill Road, Mt. Pocono,
PA
570-839-9376. trinitychurchmp@
verizon.net

Grace Community Fellowship,
meeting at the Tandoor Palace conference room ( right next to the days Inn)
Rt 715 in Tannersville Pa exit 299 off Rt
80 Sunday mornings at 10:30
Call 570-977-7749
Grace United Church of Christ
Sullivan Trail & Rt. 715, Tannersville
Sunday Service;10:00AM
Living Hope Baptist Church
for info. - 839-5900
Warriors For Christ Ministries
445 Sterling Rd.(Rt 196) Tobyhanna, PA
570-894-1623
Sunday-11:30Am Wed & Fri 7:30PM
1 Living Hope Communtiy Church
5530 Municipal dr.
Tobyhanne PA 18466
Start at 9:45. Service begins at 11:00
Church office: 570-676-8686
Mt Pocono United Methodist Church
12 Church Avenue Mt Pocono, PA
570-839-9902 Rev. Samuel Kofi Ashley
8:15 Communion Service 9:30
Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
House Of Praise Christian Fellowship
meet at Comfort Inn Route 940
by Lowes
Sunday Services 10 AM-1PM Bishop
Hamilton(Pastor) Phone# 917.497.5549
Temple Israel of the Poconos
– Egalitarian Conservative Synagogue:
711 Wallace Street at Avenue ‘A’ , Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360. Sabbath Services:
Friday evening 7:00 PM followed by
a Traditional Oneg Shabbat. Saturday
morning 9:30 AM followed by a traditional Kiddush. Hebrew School – High
Holiday Services – Passover Seder – Purim Party – Family Chanukah Menorah
Lighting – Adult Educational Programs
– Social Gatherings. Contact: Dr. Sandra
Alfonsi – 570-223-7062.
Saint Nicholas Byzantine
Catholic Church
Rt. 940 Pocono Summit
(between Tractor Supply and CVS)
Devine Liturgy (mass) Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 9:30 AM
Very Rev. Michael Salnicky, Paster
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
158 Fish Hill Rd., Tannersville PA 18372.
The Rev. Carl W. Filer, Pastor
Worship Services at 9:00AM with
Sunday School for all ages at 10:15AM.
Contemporary Worship is first Sunday
of the month. Communion is 1st and 3rd
Sundays.
www.stpaultannersvillepa.org
570-629-1992
The Cross Church
(non denominational)
3308 Rt.940, Mount Pocono (next to AT
& T) Tim Sahadeo Pastor

570-580-2380
Sunday Bible Study 10.30 amSunday
Morning worship 11 am
Children Sunday School 12 Noon
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer 7 pm
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Gatherings &
& Such
Such
Gatherings

Barrett Senior Center
Open Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 9AM-1PM at The
Friendly Community Center, 6683
Route 191 in Mountainhome.
People age 60 and better are
welcome. Please call Tanya Lutin
at 570.481.4330 for details and to
reserve a lunch.
–––––––––––––––––
Free Alzheimer’s Training
Available to Local Family
Caregivers
The local Home Instead Senior
Care office is offering free online
e-learning training sessions for
Monroe County families managing
the challenges of Alzheimer’s and
other dementia diseases. Available
at HelpForAlzheimers
Families.com
To request free, on-site Family
Caregiver Training, contact the
Home Instead Senior Care office in
Tannersville at
570-629-3800.
––––––––––––––––
Celebrate Recovery
Christ centered 12-step
recovery program
7 PM every Thursday
Stroudsburg Wesleyan Church
915 North Fifth St.,
Stroudsburg, PA
for info, contact Debbie at 570421-0750 or pastordebbieswc@
gmail.com.
–––––––––––––––
––––
Pocono Mountains Men’s
Fellowship (men only)
Bible study group meets every third
Saturday 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Eastern
Monroe County Library, 1002 North
Ninth Street, Stroudsburg, PA. Bring
a friend and don’t forget your Bible!
Contact Brother Eason at 917-5619341 for more info
––––––––––––––––––––––
FOOD PANTRY
St. Paul Lutheran Church
158 Fish Hill Road Tannersville,
Tuesdays from
11:00 AM till 1:00 PM.
The third Wednesday of every
month we have a
community dinner
that is free to the public. The dinner
is from 4:30 PM
till 6:30 PM.
–––––––––––––––––––––––
Bingo!
Bingo all year long…
Every Saturday
Doors Open 5:30 PM /
First Call 6:30 PM
Bring a friend & receive $5 off $25
bingo pack
Hosted by Promised Land
Vol. Fire Co.
1054 Route 390, Greentown, PA
Contact # 570-676-3818
––––––––––––––––––

Have a couple of hours free
weekday mornings? Volunteer
with Monroe County Meals on
Wheels to deliver meals and a
moment of human connection to
your homebound neighbors in
Barrett Township. Volunteer as often
as you would like - once a week,
once a month, every once in a
while.Contact us at
570-424-8794 or mailto:
lraudabaugh@monroemeals.org
for an application.
––––––––– ––––––––
Mountain Laurel Quilt Guild
Meets third
Monday of Month
at 7:00 PM
Lower level of Canadensis United
Methodist Church
Church located on corner of
Rts. 447 & 390
New members &
guests welcome
For more info, contact” Rhonda
@ 570-676-3131.
–––––––––
Alzheimer's Caregiver Support
Group In Partnership with The
Friendly Community Center
Time: 2nd Monday of each month
from 5:30-6:30PM at the Loder
Senior Center in East Stroudsburg.
Facilitator: Jennifer Bayer,
Community Outreach Volunteer with
the Alzheimer's Association
Contact: 570-517-9292 or bayer4@
ptd.net
––––––––––––––––––
Nearly New Shop
Rt. 390, Mountainhome, PA (across
from Municipal Building)
Accepting consignments Tuesdays
10am-12pm
Donations are accepted any day the
store is open.
–––––––––––––––
The Board of Trustees of the Barrett
Paradise Friendly Library meets on the
4th Monday of the month at 5:30 pm in
the Weiler Family Community Room
at the library. The Board meets every
month with the exception of December.
–––––––––––––––––––––
Pocono Mountain Chapter of the
Embroiderer’s Guild of America
(EGA). We do all types of needlework (Cross stitch, Hardanger,
Canvas work, Crewel work, etc.)
There is a different program each
month. We meet every second
Monday of the month from September – May at 7:00pm at Stroudsburg
High School Cafeteria, West Main
Street,
Stroudsburg, Pa. The contact
person for anyone interested in our
group is Bonnie Miller, 570-4246208.
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At a girl’s college dormitory, dates were permitted only on
Saturday night. One young man showed up on a Tuesday
evening, explaining to an older woman in the lobby of the
dorm that it was imperative he see a certain young lady
immediately.
“I want to surprise her. You see, I’m her brother.”
“Oh, she’ll be surprised all right,” said the woman. “But
think of how surprised I am, I’m her mother!”
Father: Didn’t you promise to be a good boy?
Little Johnny: Yes, father.
Father: And didn’t I promise to punish you if you weren’t?
Little Johnny: Yes, father. But since I’ve broken my
promise, you don’t have to keep yours.
Two weeks after my one-year-old’s photo shoot, I returned
to the studio to view the pictures on a color monitor.
The photographer started describing the merits of each
photo, but as he went through the set, he spoke so quickly
that I couldn’t get a word in as he pressed home his sales
pitch.
Finally, after we’d
seen all 20 poses,
he asked me
which ones I was
most interested in.
“None,” I replied.
“This isn’t my
child.”
“Look, Charlie,”
the coach said,
“you know the
principles of good
sportsmanship.
You know the Little
League doesn’t
allow temper
tantrums, shouting
at the umpire, or
abusive language.”
“Yes sir, I
understand.”
“Good, Charlie.
Now, would you
explain that to
your father?”
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Nearly New

will reopen on July 16th
Tues, Thur, Fri, and Sat 10-2
Consignments will be accepted Tuesdays
from 10-12
Masks must be worn and customers are limited

BEST
RESTAURANT

6172 PARADISE VALLEY RD
CRESCO, PA
570-839-8634

O p e n S u n day-T h u r s day
1 1 : 0 0 A m - 9 : 0 0 PM
F r i day & Satu r day
1 1 : 0 0 A M - 1 0 : 0 0 PM

